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Abstract
The leadership of Higher Education institutions has been placed under increasing scrutiny since
the 1980s with the expansion of student numbers, changes in funding for student places, increased
marketization and student choice, and continuing globalisation of the sector. In this climate of
change Higher Education institutions have been required to consider how to develop their leaders
and what might be appropriate leadership behaviour to enable adaptation to these new circumstances. When the various paradigms of leadership encountered in the Higher Education sector
are compared with established leadership theory and practice it is possible to identify further intricacies in the development of Higher Education leaders. Further consideration of practicalities
within Higher Education identifies whether competence frameworks might assist in leadership
development. An examination of a recently-developed comprehensive framework of leadership
capabilities applied in an alternative sector leads to an evaluation as to whether the same constructs apply to the demands placed upon leaders in Higher Education. Analysis demonstrates that,
with minor changes in terminology, the constructs remain appropriate and valid. The definitions
of activities and behaviours offer insight into how Higher Education leaders could be developed
and therefore form a potential framework of leadership capabilities for Higher Education.
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1. Introduction
There has been a growing interest in the role of leaders within Higher Education (HE) institutions in recent years,
driven both by the influence of HE institutions in developing learners who later develop as leaders in wider society, and by the changing shape of HE leadership itself in the face of global challenges in the sector. Several
contextual shifts have occurred within the Higher Education sector in recent decades, particularly globalisation
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of the market and internationalisation of institutions, development of for-profit private institutions, cutbacks in
public funding and increased cross-border academic mobility (Gibbons, 1998; Middlehurst, 1999; Schofer &
Meyer, 2005; Altbach, 2011). Since the 1990s the leadership approach encountered in UK Higher Education institutions has been placed under increasing scrutiny with the need to adapt to a huge expansion in student numbers and the development of a fee-paying culture (Deem, 1998) which has changed expectations to a more outward-facing student focused approach, largely at odds with the traditional inward-looking collegial approach
(Davies, Hides, & Casey, 2001). This change has driven a move in UK institutions from “administration” (keeping
things ticking over) to a pervading “management culture” ever since (Clegg & McAuley, 2005), with comparable change in management functions of North American colleges observed since the 1980s (Amey, 2006).
Leaders in HE institutions have to examine how to better lead their organisations, and must also find approaches which fit best in the HE context; i.e. the most effective leadership approach. However, this is not
straightforward since there is no clear consensus on the definition of leadership (Kennedy, 1994) and the parallel
and sometimes interweaving evolution of leadership ideologies complicate the picture. Over the past 100 years
several broad philosophies have emerged and can be seen to persist in various guises in modern organisations:
1) “Command-and-control” leadership has proliferated since the 19th Century industrial era, drawing on rules,
incentives, threats, contracts, and standards (Macdonald, 1998), evolving into quasi-military concepts
through the 1940s (Kennedy, 1994). This “scientific management” approach focuses on efficiency of the organizational “machine”; managers make decisions, specialists work in separate functions, and work is continually simplified.
2) “Behavioural” theories emerged in the 1950s, based upon more complete considerations of human nature
and motivation (McGregor, 1957; Herzberg, 1976). Situational leadership (Hersey & Blanchard 1969) called
for adaptation of style relative to staff competence and the task, whilst Adair (1979) added considerations of
team dynamics into this context.
3) “Transactional-transformational” models in the 1970s (Burns, 1978; Bass, 1997) involve reinforcement of
performance (“transactional” behaviour), alongside understanding followers, and building their self-worth
and focus (“transformational” behaviors). Credibility, vision, values, competence, judgment, experimentation, and engagement of staff are emphasised (Peters & Waterman, 1982; Kouzes & Posner, 2007; Bennis
1999, 2009).
4) “Transformational leadership” and the emphasis of transformational behavior has become the sole dominant
paradigm over the past 20 years (Kennedy, 1994; Tourish, 2008). Leaders are portrayed as heroes (Slater,
1999; Kanter, 2003) and are encouraged to transform the loyalties and behaviors of their staff through a
shared organizational culture. Negative effects may arise however; dialogue may become stifled, problem-solving may diminish (Seddon, 2003; Tourish, 2008) and people can be perceived as the source of
problems (Heifetz & Laurie, 1997). The coercion of people is reminiscent of command-and-control’s structures and rules (Black, Groombridge, & Jones, 2011).
5) “Systems Thinking” was applied to management in the 1920s (Shewhart, 1931) and further developed in the
1940s by Deming (1982). A Systems Thinking leader aims to optimize links between manager behavior,
rules, structure, decision-making, skills, methods, and results (Senge, 1990; Womack & Jones, 1996; Oakland, 2001). Leaders aim to “work on the system” which is a fundamental change from the mantra of command-and-control and transformational leaders which emphasises “working on people” (Seddon, 2003).
In order to examine the relevance of leadership constructs within the HE environment it is necessary to compare the existing understanding of leadership within HE alongside contemporary leadership theory and practice.
Thereafter, where comprehensive leadership competence frameworks already exist (i.e. descriptions of leadership activities and capabilities) these could be tested in relation to the demands of the HE sector. A recently developed sector-specific model in biodiversity conservation (Black, Groombridge, & Jones, 2011) provides just
such a potential comparator. This discussion examines whether, after suitable translation of terminology, the
subsequently developed HE leadership framework remains valid, robust and relevant when tested in the context
of leadership challenges encountered in Higher Education.

2. The Leadership Context in Higher Education
Leadership roles in academic institutions have a number of anomalies; whilst traditional senior executive roles
(e.g. Vice-Chancellor, Chief Executive, President, Vice-President, pro-Vice Chancellor) resonate with executive
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roles encountered in other sectors, academic leadership roles (such as Deans or Heads of School) are unusual
and commonly have complications such as transitory nature of role-holders (for example on a 3-year rotating
basis, much like a secondment). Also, traditionally in some situations, academic roles can be given on an almost
honorary basis as “first among equals” to a senior or established professor (Davies, Hides, & Casey, 2001). Faculty positions usually combine the role of teacher, scholar, researcher and institutional citizen (Astin & Astin,
2000) all of which have leadership responsibility in some form or other, either explicitly or implicitly specified
within the role. Academics may also develop additional external leadership roles within subject discipline
peer-groups, research collaboration project teams and external professional bodies.
Aside from the nuanced challenge of the traditional structural legacy, the demands of a globalised, market-driven HE sector have put pressure on a need for effective and efficient use of resources throughout the institution, in academic areas as well as in service areas (Davies, Hides, & Casey, 2001). The “student experience”,
namely the integrated learning, lifestyle, social and developmental provision to students demands a much more
integrated arrangement of work between academic and service departments (Astin & Astin 2000; Tam, 2001). In
parallel with the core teaching and research activity of the institution, professional service departments have become increasingly important in the provision of student services, accommodation, sports facilities, administration and management of student finance as well as university functions such as human resources, finance, marketing, estates management, coordination of research funding and engagement with business. Leaders in these
areas are generally more focused on delivering operational efficiencies.
The changing context has further highlighted the inadequacy of traditional leadership approaches in HE. The
“first among equals” roles (Davies, Hides, & Casey, 2001) taken by senior academics is largely based around
principles of collegiality, yet this does not fit well with the demand for efficient and effective use of resources.
Indeed the rise of “managerialism” in Higher Education, with its culture of metrics, policy, audit and an emphasis on flexibility, transparency and marketization has caused consternation, or at least discomfort, within the
sector due to this clash of cultures and working practices (Deem, 1998; Garforth & Kerr, 2009). This should not
be unexpected, since middle manager communities (whether academic or professional services) usually have an
intense sense of ownership and identity with the long term interests of the organisation and the welfare of subordinates (Huy, 2001; Mintzberg, 2009b).
The conceptual split between leadership (“good”) and managerialsim (“bad”) might be a consequence of defensiveness on the part of those who are managed (i.e. academics) and on the other hand, the tendency of the
techniques of management to be seen to become an end in itself (Krantz & Gilmore 1990; Deem, 1998). However in contemporary management and leadership literature it is increasingly recognised that separating leadership from management is unhelpful; both should complement each other (Bennis, 2009; Mintzberg 2009a,
2009b), linking strategic vision and organizational machinery (Krantz & Gilmore 1990), and this means that
having suitably complementary constructs of leadership and management becomes important.
At the same time institutions’ most senior leaders have a key emerging challenge. As much as representing
and symbolising the university externally (i.e. the traditional role of Vice Chancellors and their immediate peers),
senior leaders also need to model the principles of the institution (Kouzes & Posner, 2007; Astin & Astin, 2000;
Altbach, 2011). As institutions evolve to the needs of a globalised and user-led market, the identity and principles of the institution may in many instances need to be redefined. However, in order to achieve this, leaders in
senior executive and professional service roles are required to navigate the priorities of academic colleagues.
Ideally this will be attained through the development shared beliefs and values so that the institution can operate
smoothly without being encumbered by bureaucratic structures (Astin & Astin, 2000), yet the reality is often
somewhat different.

3. Typical Leadership Paradigms in Higher Education
The challenges experienced in HE over recent decades have led to the emergence of various leadership approaches within the sector and can be observed in many HE institutions across all regions, whether research-led,
teaching-led, large or small, specialised or multi-faculty.

3.1. Hierarchical Models
One of the most typical approaches encountered in HE institutions is the authority and power model associated
with hierarchy (Astin & Astin, 2000). Teacher-centred approaches tend to equate to this top-down, autocratic
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view of leadership (Amey, 2006). The negative aspects arising from this type of command-and-control approach
have been previously highlighted. Furthermore, in higher education, the development of learning communities,
encouraging social change or inspiring in students a sense of being part of a global society, demands a much
more adaptive and open sense of leadership which is contrary to the hierarchical command-and-control mind-set.
Academic leaders need to dispense with “positional” authority, normally associated with command-and-control
leadership, in order to enable more transformational learning approaches to be undertaken by students (Amey,
2006). It has also been suggested that a command-and-control approach is particularly unsuitable and counterproductive when managing academic colleagues (Goffee & Jones, 2009).

3.2. Individualistic Models
Individualistic leadership is based on personal status and professional recognition, is usually encountered within
academic faculty positions, and has been identified in American colleges as a key reason for driving the higher
value of research versus teaching (Astin & Astin, 2000). The balancing of teaching and research commitments is
a contentious theme in many HE institutions. The negative effect of individualistic leadership is that it makes
collaboration more difficult, since competition is seen as more rewarding. Additionally the individualistic paradigm is biased against some minorities, particularly women, who may take career breaks which affect their accumulation of research achievements. This is a particular issue in science and technology where the progression
of women is notably negatively affected, such that in the UK specific national initiatives aim to develop women
in science, technology, engineering, maths and medicine (Garforth & Kerr, 2009; ECU, 2015). Similar debates
around gender and ethnicity continue in institutions in the USA and Europe (Etzkowitz et al., 1994; Amey, 2006;
D’Amico, Vermigli, & Canetto, 2011).

3.3. Collegial Models
Collegiality is a term used in two distinct ways: sometimes it refers to a system of governance driven by consensual decision making and on other occasions it refers to mutual supportiveness among staff (Bryman, 2007).
Whilst the latter peer-support is valued in academic communities (Bryman, 2007), the former is the usual structural outcome (i.e. a committee or bureaucratic-based approach) which paradoxically drives the general dislike
in academic circles of “administrative” work (Astin & Astin, 2000). Clegg and McAuley (2005) assimilate these
by defining the Collegial concept as one where academics work together whilst retaining their individual interests, eschewing any attempt to be actively managed, so that individuals are left to do their own thing as long as
traditional rituals and duties are observed. Essentially the collegial approach is pursued for the benefit of the
community itself, not users or external demands placed upon that community (such as expectations of the government, students, industry, or funding bodies) and this raises difficulties for the institution itself.

3.4. Collaborative Models
Developments in leadership thinking over the past 30 years have emphasised collaborative approaches (Heifetz
& Laurie, 1997; Bennis, 1999, 2009; Kouzes & Posner 2007) yet Higher Education has been relatively slow to
pick up the importance of this principle, largely due to the traditional functional specialism engendered in faculty structures. Over the last 20 years collaboration appeared to be initiated, expected and driven by research
funders, rather than institutions themselves (Defazio, Lockett, & Wright, 2009). Within academic roles successful leaders are increasingly seen to be those more able to develop collaborative partnerships and to establish
networks in a non-hierarchical manner (Amey, 2006), whilst retaining accountability and evidence-based approaches which demonstrate what does, and does not work. The traditional model where senior professors
elected from their own ranks for short terms of office is perhaps no longer practical in the light of the now myriad skills demanded in an effective university leader (Altbach, 2011).

3.5. Transformative Models
Transformational leadership models have tended to dominate the understanding of leadership within the HE
sector (Astin & Astin, 2000) and tend to resonate positively with their apparent foundation upon human interactions, which matches the demands of faculty and campus-based leadership roles. The expectation of “emotional
intelligence” in leadership (Goleman, 1997) is attractive; HE institutions are essentially in the business of human
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interaction. At an academic level, the “learner-centred” approach to education matches the adaptive concepts of
transformational leadership (Amey, 2006). Additionally, the transformational approach is also perceived to
match with the challenges of a changing sector (globalisation and user-driven demands) and is a leadership approach which will better enable the creative solutions which are needed to meet those challenges. Certainly the
role of HE institution leaders as change agents has become increasingly important (Amey, 2006).

4. Assimilating Models of Leadership for Higher Education
Fortunately our understanding of leadership in other sectors can offer assistance in assimilating which principles
of leadership can be applied in the HE context, and how. An effective leader needs to apply both transformational and transactional leadership approaches (Bass & Avolio, 1993) depending on the different individuals and
tasks being undertaken at various points in time. The practical challenge for the leader is to be able to perceive
which elements to manage within the context of each particular situation (e.g. people, task, team, and other contextual information).
One of the more heavily scrutinized frameworks of leadership is offered by Kouzes and Posner (2007). Their
five practices of Exemplary Leadership can be compared to existing models devised within the HE sector
(Table 1). The comparison illustrates that the breadth of leadership challenge in HE is congruent with Kouzes
and Posner’s (2007) model, but the detail within each element of the HE models is less clearly defined. For example, how a shared vision is developed and implemented in HE is less well defined even within the
well-bounded confines of an academic department (Bryman, 2007) than is understood in general leadership theory and practice. Perhaps more starkly, the ways in which HE leaders can influence and seek improvements and
innovation is much less well defined in current HE frameworks (Table 1). Similarly how HE institutions encourage and recognise efforts is poorly understood aside from traditional academic promotion pathways.
Leadership competency frameworks, where available, can be helpful guides, but if used require caution
(Bryman, 2007). For example, knowing that a leader has to cultivate personal integrity may be useful, but how
one goes about establishing and maintaining personal integrity is a different matter. Also in some models the
aspects of leadership appear to clash, such as the balance between developing one’s own research credibility and
the ability to also manage a department (Bryman, 2007); aside from potential goal displacement, time constraints alone may work one priority against the other.
In addition, a competence framework needs to appreciate the contextual notion of leadership (Tannenbaum &
Schmidt, 1973). For example, would a list of effective leadership behaviours remain valid across the diverse
contexts within which university leaders are likely to find themselves (Bryman, 2007) such as in diverse professional service, student-support, academic or senior executive roles? Does leadership behaviour transcend the
roles of senior executives and vice-chancellors, departmental or school leaders and other professional positions?
How would a leadership framework accommodate sector-typical anomalies such as rotating roles (e.g. 3 year
posts) for people in academic leadership positions (Bryman, 2007)?
A further risk is that in following a set of competencies a leader will focus on “doing leadership” rather than
ensuring that effective work get done (Seddon, 2003). This means that a list of effective leadership practices
must itself focus the leader on the appropriate purpose of their role. Kouzes and Posner’s (2007) framework attempts this by bringing the importance of shared vision, principles and clear goals to the forefront. However it is
strongly argued by many leadership commentators that a focus on organisational purpose is the primary test of
good leadership (Peters & Waterman, 1982; Bennis, 1999; Scholtes, 1998; Hamel, 2009).
A focus on purpose is the foundation of Systems Thinking which is rarely encountered in HE leadership yet
which is extensively discussed in management literature (Deming 1982; Senge, 1990; Womack & Jones, 1996;
Seddon, 2003). Understanding the organisation as a system is important since a suitable leadership approach is
unlikely to emerge in the natural order of things. For example, if collaboration is required, then the institution
must be seen to value that activity (Astin & Astin, 2000); only then will leaders be inclined to pursue collaborative work. If the general system (rules, measures of performance, promotion criteria, goals, procedures) suggests
a different set of priorities, then a different outcome will emerge (Seddon, 2003). Put a good performer in a bad
system and the system wins every time (Rummler & Bache, 1995).

5. Developing a Framework of Relevant Leadership Capabilities
Most HE institutions, to a greater or lesser extent, are considering which leadership approaches are most appro-
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Table 1. Comparison of typical HE leadership frameworks with a general model of leadership.
Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership
(Kouzes & Posner, 2007)
Model the Way
•
Establish principles on treating people
•
Establish principles for pursuing goals
•
Set standards of excellence
•
Set interim goals and quick wins
•
Unravel bureaucracy
•
Signpost the way to go
•
Create opportunities for success

Transformative
Leadership in HE
(Astin & Astin, 2000)

S. A. Black

Effective University Department Leadership
(Bryman, 2007)

• Self-knowledge
• Authenticity/integrity

• Acting as a role model and having credibility
• Being considerate
• Treating academic staff fairly and with
integrity
• Being trustworthy and having personal
integrity

Inspire a Shared Vision
•
Belief that one can make a difference
•
Envision the future with a unique image
•
Enlist others in these dreams
•
Breathe life into the vision
•
Get people to see exciting possibilities

• Shared Purpose
• Competence

• Clear sense of direction/strategic vision
• Preparing department arrangements to
facilitate the direction set
• Communicating well about the direction the
department is going

Challenge the Process
•
Seek opportunities to make changes
•
Innovate to improve the organisation
•
Experiment and take risks
•
Accept mistakes, disappointments and failures
as opportunities to learn.

• A learning environment
• Disagreement with
respect

• Advancing the department’s cause with
respect to constituencies internal and
external to the university and being proactive
in doing so

Enable others to Act
•
Foster collaboration
•
Build team spirit
•
Actively involve others

• Collaboration
• Division of labour

• Creating a positive and collegial work
atmosphere in the department
• Allowing the opportunity to participate in
key decisions/encouraging open
communication

Encourage the Heart
• Keep hope and determination alive
• Recognise individuals’ contributions
• Share rewards within the team
• Celebrate accomplishments
• Make people feel like heroes

• Commitment
• Empathy/understanding
of others

• Providing feedback on performance
• Making academic appointments that enhance
department’s reputation
• Providing resources for adjusting workloads
to stimulate scholarship and research

priate in enabling their organisation to adapt to a new climate of globalisation and a market driven by student
choice. When considering models proposed in other sectors, one of the more pragmatic and detailed recent leadership frameworks is offered by Black, Groombridge and Jones (2011) who sought to explain the leadership capabilities needed in managing wildlife conservation. The potential relevance of their framework warrants further
exploration, since wildlife conservation work is characterized by expert personnel, long-term aims, short-term
priorities, external funding, and a multi-stakeholder environment exposed to national, social, political and economic externalities (Black, Groombridge, & Jones, 2013; Black & Copsey, 2014a; 2014b), all of which resonate
with the demands placed on HE institutions.

5.1. Basis of Comparison—Construct Validity
Although clearly a different sector in many respects to HE, managers and executives in the wildlife sector have a
similarly underdeveloped understanding of leadership and across the sector there is a relatively low level of capacity in terms of leadership and management capability (Black, Meredith, & Groombridge, 2011), mirroring
the HE sector. Furthermore, the framework developed by Black, Groombridge and Jones (2011) draws on a
broad range of leadership theory including Systems Thinking which is largely absent in current HE leadership
and management models.
The Black, Groombridge and Jones (2011) framework also offers a broader scope than Kouzes and Posner
(2007) for addressing operational, cultural, organisational and resourcing challenges faced in HE. Indeed 14 ca-
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pability items in the framework (items 2, 6, 8, 10, 17, 27, 28, 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 36, 41) are outside the scope of
Kouzes and Posner’s (2007) model. This suggests that the Black, Groombridge and Jones (2011) model offers a
suitably broad perspective for testing a range of leadership capabilities most likely relevant in an HE context.

5.2. Content Validity of the Comparative Framework
The 41 areas of capability devised in the study by Black, Groombridge and Jones (2011) are divided into four
broad themes: Vision and Goals; Hands-on Leadership; Improvement and Learning; Work Details and the Big
Picture. Can this framework of leadership capabilities be translated to the demands of the HE sector?
Strikingly, changing just a single word in 10 of the statements (e.g. “conservation” or “project” to “institution”) plus minor rephrasing of only 4 other statements is required to redefine the framework for Higher Education. After translation (Table 2), the items remain relevant to the HE sector as a framework of Leadership Capabilities for Higher Education. The 4 statements requiring redefinition were revised as follows:
Statement 9: changed from “Advocate good governance, particularly in large complex projects” (Black,
Groombridge, & Jones, 2011) to “Advocate good governance: institutional, departmental, academic, and in
complex projects” This change accounts for the major areas of governance within HE institutions (Middlehurst,
1999, 2004; Gayle, Tewarie, & White, 2003).
Statement 19: changed from “Ensure that an understanding of what matters to biodiversity steers the work
that people do” (Black, Groombridge, & Jones, 2011) to “Ensure that an understanding of what matters to
teaching & research steers people’s work”. This focus mirrors the generally-recognized purpose of HE institutions (Gibbons, 1998; del Sordo et al., 2012), but note that other aspects, such as enterprise and community outreach (Montesinos et al., 2008) might also be defined within a particular institution’s vision and goals (Table 2,
items 1 and 3).
Statement 29: changed from “Make improvements based on biodiversity needs and process performance, not
arbitrary targets” (Black, Groombridge, & Jones, 2011) to “Improvements are guided by understanding student,
research & process performance, not arbitrarily defined targets”, drawing on the typical indicator areas for HE
institutions (Alexander, 2000; Tam, 2001; del Sordo et al., 2012).
Statement 34: changed from “Establish budgets and a clear fund-raising strategy” (Black, Groombridge, &
Jones, 2011) to “Establish budgets and a clear fund-raising strategy (grants, fees, philanthropy, sponsorship)”
highlighting the main income streams in HE (Liefner, 2003).

5.3. Face Validity of the Proposed Leadership Framework
The 41 capabilities defined in the proposed framework were compared to 15 leadership challenges identified in
relation to the HE sector, as debated in literature and previously considered within this discussion (Table 3). The
capabilities were considered and matched to the challenges to identify 1) whether any capabilities were unutilised in the mix of HE challenges and 2) whether any challenges could not be addressed by any of the leadership
capabilities outlined in the framework. Each capability item was tested for relevance to each of the 15 HE challenges, testing whether such a capability would assist in resolving or mitigating the challenge; essentially asking
“would applying this area of competence (i.e. capability) enable the leader to either address the challenge or
reduce its impact?”. As shown in Table 3, the 41 areas of capability match with all 15 HE challenges.

6. Discussion
Identifying a suitable leadership framework in any sector is problematic; effective leadership behaviour must
account for the leader, their followers and the context (Tannenbaum & Schmidt, 1973). Also many frameworks
proffer “to do” activities rather than “how to” methods (Bryman, 2007) which leaves leaders at risk of knowing
what they should do but not knowing how, or when or where to do it, nor the potential impacts of such action.
A number of general frameworks of leadership have been presented in the HE literature. This discussion has
evaluated whether general leadership considerations apply in the context the organisational challenges faced by
leaders in Higher Education. The detailed framework of capabilities developed by Black, Groombridge and
Jones (2011) appears to translate usefully to the demands of the HE sector. Both the translation of terms and the
testing of subsequent items of capability against HE sector requirements suggest that the proposed framework of
Leadership Capabilities for Higher Education is broadly valid (Table 2).
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Table 2. Leadership Capabilities for Higher Education adapted from Black, Groombridge & Jones (2011) with single word
changes to items marked *, other wording changes to items marked †.
Vision and Goals
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Establish a stable, shared long-term vision and a common sense of purpose
Identify what is happening to, or affecting, results (teaching, research, productivity)*
Set clear, short-term achievable goals
Ensure flexibility in all levels of planning
Consider views of stakeholders and partners
Ensure plans start with understanding performance relative to institutional purpose*
Ensure staff embrace institutional aims & culture (vision, goals, understand the system)*
Get people to measure performance relative to aims in teaching, research and enterprise*
Advocate good governance: institutional, departmental, academic, and in complex projects†
Ensure congruency between plans, action on the ground, and results

Hands-on Leadership
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Be orientated towards ‘hands-on’ management, working with staff
Possess highly developed academic and/or operational skills appropriate to the institution*
Be able to prioritise the work by asking key questions
Know people’s strengths; channel their energy and passion to maximum effect
Understand cultural differences and manage people’s expectations and views sensitively
Check results with staff and empower them to get the job done
Involve the people doing the work in data analysis, decisions and implementing changes
Place responsibility and control of information in the hands of people who do the work
Ensure that an understanding of what matters to teaching & research steers people’s work†
Have two-way communication meetings, with an emphasis on clarifying, testing & listening
Ensure managers lead; spending time with staff, listening to concerns and enabling contributions

Improvement and Learning
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Give people the opportunity to ask for training and provide it on a just-in-time basis
Be receptive to (and seek out) alternative solutions
Enable staff to challenge, share and learn from mistakes, without fear
Expect, and support staff, to strive for-high standards
Expect the institution (and its needs) to evolve through time*
Understand risk factors and make suitable contingencies
Judge the system rather than people; manage morale, celebrate success, learn from failures
Improvements are guided by understanding student, research & process performance, not arbitrarily defined targets†
Recognise the difference between neglect and lack of capability (training, experience, resources)
Allow people doing the work freedom to experiment with method to improve performance

Work Details and the Big Picture
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

Focus both internally and externally, understanding intra- and inter-organisational dynamics
Know the institution’s sphere of influence and identify the solvable problems*
Establish budgets and a clear fund-raising strategy (grants, fees, philanthropy, sponsorship)†
Examine financial and non-financial measures; which predict and cause institutional results*
Base information, technology and resource needs on how they help people’s core work
Create attitude of co-operation with external partners, sharing information to improve work
Anticipate unexpected outcomes
Be prepared to seek specialist advice from external sources
Integrate management flexibility alongside professional and academic rigour*
Determine whether data on staff, communities or society would be useful to the institution*

Consideration of the 41 capabilities in Table 2 will highlight the risks associated with current leadership approaches within HE and should prompt a change in emphasis and approach. For example, the framework challenges perspectives on the role of middle managers, the inflexibility of institutional plans and procedures, the
level to which people are engaged in their institutional vision, and how leaders inform themselves of how the
organisation is performing.
To illustrate, it is possible to consider the first of these issues: the risk of underutilising middle managers (either in professional service roles or in academic leadership roles such as Directors of Studies or Directors of
Research). The Leadership Capabilities framework prompts a senior leader, through items 8, 19, 21, 29 and 40
(Table 2), to reflect on whether middle managers are fully utilised not just in terms of analytical capability, but
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Table 3. Evaluation of Leadership Capability items with known challenges faced by HE leadership.
Items of Leadership Capability (Table 2) Which Address or
Reduce Impact of the Challenge

Challenge of Higher Education Leadership
1)

Collaboration, partnership and interdisciplinarity

5, 11, 17, 19, 20, 23, 24, 32, 37, 39

2)

Enhancing the student experience (teaching, extra-curricular,
employability)

5, 11, 15, 17, 19, 25, 33

3)

Learning communities and learner-centred approaches

5, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 19

4)

Bureaucracy which stifles innovation and creates
inefficiency and ineffectiveness

5)

Efficient use of resources

6)

Combined role (teacher/research/citizen)

7)

Collegial preference tending towards a self-serving culture

8)

Transitional roles for academic leaders

9)

Conflicts between management and research aspects of
academic leader roles

10)

Differences between the demands encountered in
Professional, Academic and Senior leadership

11)

Need to adapt and improve the organisation

12)

Individualism and external loyalties

13)

Leading diversity and inclusion

14)

Globalisation and internationalisation

15)

Governance

3, 4, 10, 13, 16, 17, 20, 21, 26, 27, 34, 40
2, 4, 6, 10, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 33, 34, 35, 36
8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 17, 19, 20, 22, 29
7, 15, 17, 20, 21, 24, 30, 31, 37
9, 16, 17, 20, 26, 27
3, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 17, 19
8, 9, 15, 17, 18, 25, 27, 28, 37
1, 2, 3, 6, 10, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27,
29, 31, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41
3, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 22, 30
5, 7, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21, 24, 38, 41
1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 15, 17, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 33, 37, 38, 41
9, 27, 34, 38, 39, 41

also their understanding of the needs, capabilities and motivations of staff, and their work knowledge (how
things are operating on the ground) and how this information is provided to senior decision-makers. In a globalised, user-driven marketplace HE senior managers need to understand local capability (e.g. how schools, courses
and research centres are performing) and local user needs (students, funders, professional bodies, business, donors) to inform how the institution needs to adapt its curriculum, services, research or operational activity
(Figure 1). By seeking these perspectives, allied with a readiness to adapt goals and improve practices, senior
leaders will essentially make changes in their management and leadership approach which will enable their institution to become more adaptive.
The capabilities described in Table 2 offer clearer guidance for the HE leader; but still provide room for interpreting “how”. The framework demands the leader to think and evaluate the context of their work; essentially
the items as represented require the leader to perceive and evaluate their work in a new way. Leadership development is self-development (Kouzes & Posner, 2007) and leaders need to learn to think critically about their
roles (Amey, 2006). An effective framework of leadership capabilities should provide the type of scope and
guidance shown in Table 2 to enable this kind of critical reflection.
For example taking item 5 “Consider the views of external stakeholders and partners” (Table 2), as a working
principle this has practical value for reflecting on practice: “when I build vision do I consider views of external
stakeholders and partners?”; “when I set goals do I consider the views of external stakeholders and partners?”;
“when I give recognition to a team do I consider external stakeholders and partners?” and so on. Clearly in
these instances the leader has discretion; is such behaviour relevant or important? Should it be done or not done?
This demands that, at the very least, the leader is able to become conscious of their decision, rather than fall into
unhelpful assumptions, unconscious bias or unwitting ineffectiveness. The same approach can be applied when
reflecting upon, understanding and considering the other 40 items in relation to personal leadership practice.
Effective leaders will consciously develop new approaches and remain awake to their own practice and its
relevance to work (Figure 2). Leaders need to develop personal mastery in the way that they comprehend and
operate, progressing beyond competence and values, towards a proficiency based on a clear understanding of
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Figure 1. Conceptualising the evolution of leadership challenges for middle managers in Higher Education for the
21st century (figure adapted from Clegg & McAuley, 2005).

Figure 2. The ladder of competence development (adapted from concepts summarised by Robinson, 1974).
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context and purpose (Senge, 1990). An effective leader recognises that there is always room for improvement,
which requires a sense of humility and respect for the needs of others (Kouzes & Posner 2007).

7. Conclusion
Current frameworks of leadership for the Higher Education sector do not encompass all of the behaviours expressed in established leadership literature. Higher Education leaders need a combination of leadership and
management competencies in order to address the challenges faced in the sector; separation of these facets is
counterproductive and will not address the negative impact of managerialism perceived within institutions. The
framework developed in this analysis offers a suitable range of approaches for leaders in HE. Within a changing
world an effective leader must be both student and teacher (Kotter, 1996): always hungry to learn more about
how to enthuse, engage and empower those who follow. For staff in academic positions, becoming a “learner”
may be uncomfortable, so these individuals should be encouraged, through the active, visible and credible example of seniors and peers, to appreciate the benefits and necessity of personal leadership development.
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